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Your conversation should     

always be simple and useful.  

 

Catherine McAuley 

As this is the last newsletter for the year I wish to say a special "thank you" 

to all those who have given so much  to Catherine McAuley during 2018. 

From all staff to students, parents to grandparents and all those in the  

community who have made us the family that we are and we promote. I 

especially thank all those parents and Grade 6 students who finish their 

formal journey at McAuley in the coming days. Our Grade 6 are the first 

McAuley Kindergarten class so they will forever be etched in history. 

I wish everyone a Happy and Holy Christmas and a restful holiday. The 

last few weeks have  been a very busy time with staff interviews and other 

staffing processes. The 2019 teaching staff is published elsewhere in the 

newsletter. 

 

Michael Croke 

                           McAuley Award Winners 2018 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Staffing for 2019: We are still in the process of finalizing our staffing, however key classroom teachers for 

2019 have been decided.  We are delighted to announce the following teachers for 2019: 

Kindergarten: Mrs Margret Wright (3 days) and TBA -  Mrs Helen Croke - Mrs Catherine Sutton  

Year 1: - Mrs Debbie Prestwidge (4 days) & Mrs Anna White - Mrs Brooke Church (3 days) & Mrs Shannon 

Cain – Mrs Eleanor Bettinzoli 

Year 2: - Mrs Jennene Carpenter - Mrs Kristy Crosby - Mrs Bel Forbes (4 days) & Mrs Peta Lidster  

Year 3: - Mrs Georgie Haydon - Mr Mark Sheridan – Miss Emilee Campbell  

Year 4: - Miss Maddi Colquhoun - Mr Gerry Gough (3 days) & TBA - Mrs Anne Mulligan  

Year 5: - Mrs Monique Dunn - Mrs LeeAnn Hazelton (2 days) & Mrs Gai Rosser - Mrs Kim Pellow  

Year 6: - Mrs Camille da silva Tavares (2.5 days) & Mrs Kate Wright - Mr Scott Hudson (4 days) &             

Mr Robbie Mortimer - Mrs Rebecca Hughes (3.5 days) & Mr Robbie Mortimer. 

 

Year 5 Leadership Retreat: Last week our Year 5 children attended a leadership day with the students from 

James Sheahan. This day focused on the qualities of a good leader, and how Jesus fulfilled these qualities.  A 

big “thank you” to Mrs Amber Calleja and her team for all the time and effort they put in to this retreat.  At 

the end of the day the voting process began.  Students nominated candidates for school leadership positions. 

Those nominated were given the opportunity to present a speech to Year 5 before final voting took place. Our 

House Captains were then elected.  All our new School Leaders for 2019 will be announced at our Final As-

sembly on 13th December in Kenna Hall after Mass. It is important to acknowledge that ALL YEAR 6 CHIL-

DREN are considered leaders in our school and are expected to set a good example for all.  

 

Reports:  Our School Reports will be sent out at this Friday 14th December. It has been a pleasure reviewing 

many of these reports, and I have been delighted with the growth our students have shown throughout this 

year.  Writing accurate and insightful reports requires a huge amount of time and effort and I thank our      

wonderful teachers for the amount of work they have put into preparing these reports. In the envelope with the 

reports will be a letter with the students’ class and teacher/s for 2019, along with a list of requirements for 

their grade. Assigning students to their new classes has taken considerable time and energy, as teachers have 

taken the individual needs of their current students into consideration when creating new class cohorts. There-

fore, once classes have been announced this Friday, students will not be changed to other classes. 

 
 Our McAuley School Rules 



 

End of Year Celebrations:  Yesterday the students in Years 1,2 & 3 attended the movies for their end of 

year celebration day.  The rain stopped their intension of a play in the park once the movies had finished, 

however this did not dampen their enthusiasm for the day out and the movie.  Today our Year 4 are off to 

the movies as well. Last Friday Year 6 ventured off to Burrendong for their annual trip and next Monday 

Year 5 are heading to the Blayney Pool and Kindergarten will be celebrating with a movie on the ‘big 

screen’ in Kenna Hall.  These celebration days are a wonderful way to acknowledge the team work and 

comradeship that has ensued throughout the year. 

 

Year 6 End of Year Celebrations:  Year 6 will celebrate their Farewell Mass and Dinner this evening, 12th 

December, commencing with Mass at 5.45pm.  This will be followed by the Dinner in Kenna Hall. Thank 

you to all who have offered to assist with this celebration, as it is wonderful to have such support for our 

Year 6 students.  We are also looking forward to this very special graduation, as this will be the first grade 

who have gone all the way through our school under the name of Catherine McAuley. Congratulations!! 

 

Final Whole School Assembly:  Our Final Assembly will take place straight after our Final Mass this 

Thursday, 13th December at approx. 10.30am.  At this Assembly the School and House Captains for 2019 

will be announced, the current Year 6 students will be presented with their awards, the School Captains will 

give their speeches along with many of our other ‘farewell’ traditions.  Parents and families are very         

welcome to join us for this special Assembly. We expect the Assembly to commence at approx. 10.30am 

and be completed by about 11.15am.  

 

Wishing you a Happy and Holy Christmas: I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a safe, 

happy and Holy Christmas.  I hope you have the chance to enjoy the holidays, and for those returning in 

2019, I look forward to seeing you all again.  For the students who will be leaving our McAuley family,    

especially our Year 6 children and their families, I offer my thanks for all they have brought to our          

wonderful community of McAuley. We are a much richer community for having had you as part of it, and I 

wish you every happiness and success in whatever the future holds.  I also want to thank the staff of our 

amazing school for their continued care and support.  We truly have an exceptional group of educators    

looking after your children.  I look forward to another wonderful year in 2019.  Merry Christmas!!  

 

Robyn Petty 

Assistant Principal 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Focus of the Fortnight 

WE ARE RESPONSIBLE AND SAFE IN OUR 

SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT 

Casual Clothes Day 

Friday 14th December 

(Christmas Colours) 



You’re Invited! 

I would like to personally invite you to come to Church this     

Christmas. It’s a great way to celebrate the birth of Jesus as a     

family. If you haven't been in a while, or if you are wondering 

whether you will fit in, or even if you’re not sure you believe: don’t 

worry! You are welcome! 

  

Year 6 Farewell Mass and Dinner 

 

Tonight, 12th December we celebrate the achievement of our Year 6 

students and wish them all the best for the journey ahead. These  

celebrations will begin with Mass at 5:45pm followed by dinner in 

Kenna Hall. 

 

Final School Mass 
 

Our final school Mass will be celebrated at 9:30am this Thursday, 

13th December in St Joseph’s Church. This will be followed by our 

final school assembly where our Year 5 students will receive their 

leadership pledges and our 2019 school leaders will be announced 

(badges will be given at the opening school Mass for 2019). 
 

Saint of the Week 

 

 

 



 

Sacraments 2019 

Next year our parish will again offer the Sacraments of First Holy Communion (students in Year 3 and above) and 

Confirmation (students in Year 6 and above) - There will be no First Reconciliation in 2019 as we transition the 

sacrament from late Year 2 to early Year 3 as part of preparation for First Holy Communion. 

Please see below for dates to add to your calendar. 

 

Sacrament Dates 2019 

First Holy Communion 

8 May First Holy Communion Parent Meeting in Kenna Hall at 9.30am and 7pm. 

22 May First Holy Communion enrolment closes 

22/23 June First Holy Communion in all Mass centres in both parishes: Feast of Corpus Christi. 

Confirmation 

3 July Confirmation Parent Meeting in Kenna Hall at 9.30am and 7pm. 

24 July Confirmation enrolment closes 

17/18 August Confirmation in Orange Parish 

24/25 August Confirmation in Molong Parish 

 

St Vincent de Paul Christmas Hamper Donations 
 

Thank you so much for your generosity in supporting our local St  

Vincent de Paul conference. Mr Horth from St Vincent de Paul was 

delighted with the delivery of food from McAuley. This food will be 

distributed throughout the community over the coming weeks.  

 
 
 
 
 
Camille Da Silva Tavares 
REC 



Year 6 Burrendong Excursion 
 

This term year 6 had the opportunity to go to Burrendong for a day trip. At 

9:00am in the morning year 6 left on two buses to Burrendong. When we got 

there, the instructors introduced themselves and told us what's happening for 

the day, we could tell everyone was excited! Then as soon as we knew it we were 

all off to our first activity.  

 

The activities that were chosen for year 6 were Raft building, waterslide and 

rock climbing. When it came to the water slide for 6T, we dared Mrs Wright to 

go down the waterslide, it was awesome! I personally think that the waterslide 

was the most fun out of all. Then after our first activity we had lunch. For lunch 

the majority of year 6 had a sausage sandwich with other toppings. 

 

Afterwards we had a little time to play around for a bit, there was so many 

things to do like, volleyball, tennis, talk with our friends, tip etc. Then it was 

time for our next activity. After that they gave us some fruit, and we had a little 

sit and chat with our friends. Then it was our final activity, I think by our last 

activity everyone was pretty exhausted from all the fun we had been having.   

 

After our last activity it was time to thank the instructors and leave on the two 

buses back to Orange. It was a fantastic way to end our primary school 

year.  We all loved it. 

 

Piper Draper and Mark Jachi 

 

 



 



 
 

Monday to Friday 

Before School Care:  7:00-9:00am 

Permanent booking $12.00 

Casual Booking $14.00 

*Nutritional breakfast included 

 

After School Care:  3:00-6:00pm 

Permanent booking $20 

Casual booking $24 

*Afternoon tea provided which includes           

seasonal fruit and a snack. 

Vacation Care:  8:00-6:00pm 

$45.00 for the first child $35.00 for each additional child. 

*CCS applicable to eligible families reducing out of pocket expenses. 

Enrol online at: https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au 

For further information and to receive a booking pack  

Contact: 0439 631 686 or email: mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au 

https://mcauleyoshc.hubworks.com.au
mailto:mcauleyoshc@centacarebathurst.com.au


 

 

 

   

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10th December to 14th December 2018 

 

Day 9:30am 10:30am 11:30am 

Monday - - - 

Tuesday - V.Page** A. Turner 

Wednesday - - - 

Thursday - - - 

Friday - - - 

 

Happy Birthday to the following students who have birthdays this week   

Bede Marriage Liam Fraser Cooper Lawry Macey Lenehan 

Cassidy Hanrahan Sam Cronin Thomas Wythes Eleanor Crump 

Lacey Omrod Cooper Eatell Charlie Isaacs  

Tuckshop 

Can we please ask that when ordering lunches for your        

children, that you provide us with a first choice and a second choice 

(sandwich) on your child’s order.  This will save our canteen staff 

some time if the first choice on the order is out of stock, particularly 

coming up to the end of the year.  Thank you for your understanding! 



SCHOOL HOLIDAY 
JUNIOR CHESS TOURNAMENT 

IN ORANGE 
 

WHERE:   St Barnabas Anglican Church Parish Hall 

    Corner Dora and McLachlan Streets 

    East Orange 
 

WHEN:   Thursday 24th January 2019  
 

TIME:   9:45 am to 3:30pm  
 

ENTRY FEE:  $10  [$5 for additional family member] 
 

PRIZES:   Trophies for 1st, 2nd & 3rd 

in Under 18 and Under 12 

Coaching Voucher for 1st place in U18 and U12 

 

REGISTER BY:  22 January 2019 latest 

by contacting one of the following  

Junior Chess Coordinators: 

1. Alexander Aich  Mob. 0408 200 564 

     alexander.aich@gmail.com  

2. Joe Cummins       Mob. 0411 271 224 

    heather.cummins@optusnet.com.au  

 
WHAT TO BRING: Your own lunch and refreshments   

 
You don’t have to be good, this is a fun tournament. But a knowledge of the rules is required and tournament conditions will 
be applied. The games will be timed with chess clocks. Don’t worry if you have never played with clocks. You’ll be told how 
they work. The results will be sent to the NSW Junior Chess League for ratings. 

 
 

Chess the clever sport 

mailto:alexander.aich@gmail.com
mailto:heather.cummins@optusnet.com.au


 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$40 per day / $25 for half a day 

Extra cost - this is the cost of the activity on top of session rate. 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL PRIOR TO DAY OF CHILD ATTENDING 

 FULL PAYMENT MUST BE MADE AT TIME OF BOOKING 

Court play varies each day, it may be basketball, netball, volleyball, futsal, hockey or just general ball play on the courts.  

 All children attending must be current members of the PCYC and have attended KINDERGARTEN (not pre kinder or pre prep) through to YEAR 

6. 

 Parent must bring child to the front office at the start of each day, sign them in & drop off any spending money for the child to the front 

counter in a labelled bag/envelope.  

 Fully enclosed sports shoes must be worn each day 

Please ensure your child does not bring any items such as mobile phones, iPod or gaming devices to the PCYC as they are not necessary. 

       Permission notes must be fully completed upon signing up to the program.  

 Excursion fees vary & are payable on top of the session/daily fee  

 Hours are 8.30am-5.30pm **PLEASE NO EARLY DROP OFFS**, with pick up & drop off STRICTLY from the PCYC.  

 Please provide your child with lunch, snacks, drinks, a hat and sunscreen each day, our day is longer than a school day so pack lots of food to pre-

vent your child from becoming hungry J 

 PCYC accepts cash, credit card and debit card including over the phone payments. 

 Please phone 63602249 for further details, please note NO tentative bookings will be made. All bookings will be confirmed upon payment. 

 Unfortunately refunds cannot be given – if your child is sick we can transfer their payment to another day or activity if we are in-

formed prior to 10am on the day the child is sick. 

 3rd child in family receives care for half price – activities are charged at the full rate. 

Activities may change due to circumstances beyond our control 



PCYC January 2019 School Holiday Activity Program 
  Morning Session Afternoon Session 

W
e
e
k
 
1 

Thurs 20th Dec 
  

Gymnastics / Relay races / Outdoor play Bootcamp /Court play / Board games 

Fri 21st Dec 
Christmas 
Themed 

Tenpin Bowling (Extra $10) Ninja Warrior/ Court play / Christmas movie 

W
e
e
k
 
2 

Tues 1st Jan 
  

PUBLIC HOLIDAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Wed 2nd Jan 
  

Cheerleading / Outdoor play / Puzzles Minute to win it games / Court play / Fort building 

Thurs 3rd Jan 
  

Fort building / Colouring / Gymnastics Court play / Fitness circuit / In club disco 

Fri 4th Jan 
  

Hip-Hop / Court play / Trivia Fort building / Outdoor play / In club movie 
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3 

Mon 7th Jan 
  

Fort building / Hip-hop / Court play Zumba / Ball games / Colouring 

Tues 8th Jan 
  

Court play / Minute to win it games / Fort building Boxing for fitness / Outdoor play / Board games 

Wed 9th Jan 
  

Trivia / Gymnastics / Zumba Workshop 1 (extra $3) / Colouring / Court play 

Thurs 10th Jan 
Crazy hair day 

Outdoor play / Board games / crazy hair (gold coin do-
nation for us to do hair) 

 Court play / Bootcamp / Crazy hair competition 

Fri 11th Jan 
  

Tenpin Bowling (extra $10) Court play / Parkour / In club movie 

W
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4 

Mon 14th Jan 
  

Minute to win it games / Outdoor play / Board games Court play / Ninja Warrior / Karaoke 

Tues 15th Jan 
  

Court play / Science experiments / Gymnastics Bootcamp / Outdoor play / Hip-Hop 

Wed 16th Jan 
  

Outdoor games / Court play / Zumba  Workshop 2 (extra $3) / Hip-Hop / Colouring 

Thurs 17th Jan 
Talent show 

Court play / Carers vs Children games / Gymnastics Boxing for fitness / ‘got talent’ show 

Fri 18th Jan Ninja Warrior / Colouring / Outdoor play Zumba / Gymnastics / In club movie 

W
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5 

Mon 21st Jan 
  

Cheerleading / Outdoor play / Hip-Hop Science experiments / Court play / Karaoke 

Tues 22nd  Jan 
  

Trampolining  / Outdoor play / Minute to win it games Fitness circuit / Court play / colouring 

Wed 23rd  Jan 
  

Workshop 3 (extra $3) / Circus / Hip-Hop Court Play / Karaoke / Board games 

Thurs 24th Jan  Court play / Gymnastics / Colouring Bootcamp / Hip-Hop / Ball games 

Fri 25th Jan Hip-Hop / Outdoor play / Ninja warrior Court play / Board games / In club movie 



Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary 

90 Hill Street, 

ORANGE   NSW   2800 

Telephone:  (02) 6361 3344 

Email:  mcauleyorange@bth.catholic.edu.au 

Web:   www.mcauleyorange.catholic.edu.au  

Mass Times 

St Mary’s Church   - Saturday 6:00pm 

                                 - Sunday 9:30am 

St Joseph’s Church - Sunday 8:00am 

                                 - Sunday 6:00pm 

 

Thursday 13th December 

End of Year Mass & Assembly 9:30am 

Friday 14th December 

Casual Clothes Day (Christmas Clothes) 

Monday 17th December 

Year 5 Celebration Day (Blayney Pool) 

Kindergarten Celebration Day (Movie in the Hall) 

Wednesday 19th December 

Last Day of Term 4 

Canteen Closed 


